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. ATES OF ADVERTI6INO

rrf=23arrhU> Star.
Sl'AOK.

Column, 
■If do. 
uarier do. 

. liK-he»,
. Cara.

LK.NUTH OK TI.M^t.
j One Ve«uV

• r the above b paces, half the amounts net oppo- 
te for six months, one fourth th* amount for 
ree months. Special arrangements for terms 

■■ sorter than three montlig.
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Single insertion not more than one inch, 
i icents; Subsequent insertions (each) for 
>..me space 26ceqts.

%3T Advertisements will be charged lui 
etime of insertion if pot ordered to be 
ispended in writ|pg.
I ? Advertising rates (outside the transient 

. Ivertlsemehts) pavàble every three months. 
tgf Solid advertisements, ten cents n line. 
(^•Orders tor the discontinuation of adver- 

. «mg contracte, after the time agreed upon, 
liiust be gifen in writing; else all continued 
“ads” will be charged at the regular rates.

WEEMLTT ST AH.
The advertizing rates in the Weekly Star 

are the same as those of the Tri-Weekly.
«3F- Special arrangements, may be made 

with the Editor or Publisher, at the office 
Sterling’s Building, (up stairs,) Corner Queen 
and Regent. Streets.
tl~ Subscribers who do not receive their 

papers promptly and regularly will please 
send lu word to (bo office,

THE TRI-WEEKLY STAR.
». PtJRHSHEb

Tnpsday, Thursday and fl#tur day
evenings from the Office, corner ol 
Queen and Regent Streets.

Terms; $2.60 per arnram, payable in 
advance.

Address “ Star,” Fredericton.

(Betting Star.

J. E. Collins,............................Editor.

vpEDERlLTON. FEBRUARY 96,1880.

QTSnpposo some of those people 
who have been reading the Star 
tor nearly two years without paying for 
it were to bring us a load of wood !

|y There is nothing so Important in 
a public man, especially if he be the 
header of a party, as backbone.

THE SESSION.

* The House has opened, and let us 
hope that at furthest five weeks from 
now it will be closed. There is no" 
earthly reason why the session should 
be drawled out to two months, unless 
the Government have become corrupt 
and the members adjudge that it takes 
time to look into their doings. In such 
a case the time lost, would be time well 
spent. We do not think, however they 
have become corrupt : they may have 
.erred, hut inasmuch as they arc 
'human, an as “to err is human,” they 
have undoubtedly committed a few 
blunders.

We have no doubt but Mr. Secretary 
will be found ready with a budget, 
every item in which he.can justify ; and 
that he has the firmest faith iu the im- 
potency of his opponents’ attacks and 
hie own ability to .defend. And why 
should it «ot give us pleasure to say he 
were correct in both.?

Mr. Landry, our talented Acadian 
hasbeen expending all -the necessary 
time, energy and intelligence on the 
business of his department: so It is 
fair to assume that? he .need not fear 
criticism on the’ score of ibis depart
mental doings. It should give .us plea
sure to be able to note uny-successes of 
Mr. Landry.

Then comes our Surveyor Genera) 
the Honorable Michael Adams. If re
port speak truly, Mr. Adams has given 
a very large share of attention to his 
department the past summer, and as 
he is'energeiic and practical, we have 
some reason to hope that his depart
ment is in a passable condition. We 
shall anxiously await his report, which 
if correct, will bè the best criterion to 
aid either in censure or in disapproval. 
We have made rather glowing predic
tions of Mr. Adame, and we should 
regret veiy much to learn that wo bad 
been disappointed.

We hardly know how the House will 
take to Mr. Marshall, nor de we 
very much care. If by bis appointmgpt 
to the Government his attention will 
be drawn away from St. John Bills, 
then indeed the Government have rea
son to be congratulated on their selec
tion. If he continue to annoy the 
House like he did last winter then noth
ing certainly has been gained by any 
one except by Mr. Marshairhiptself.

We shall anxiously watch the policy 
of the Government on the . Grand 
Southern, reserving our prospective 
views. ! r 1

We shall look to the Government 
look to them sharply, to eradicate some 
of tltose dpgrowing evils, which if not 
attended to in time, will culminate in 
some such odious scandal as the Chat
ham Branch m; tier, of which the old 
trunk of the present Government is 
guilty, and of which by the way it has 
not yet cleared itself. But then Mr. 
Adams, and Mr. Landry, and Mr. 
Haniugton, and some others, if we do 
not mistake went into the Government 
only on condition that it had to be pun* 
fled, and that these scandals should be 
probed to the bottom. No doubt the 
investigation is yet to come, and that 
the gentlemen we have named will 
honestly and thoroughly conduct the 
enquiry.

Let us hope we. shall not be pester-
with long Bills during the session, 

and let Hou. members, for pity sake, 
mqfce their resolutions brief as possible. 
We have before op the doings of the 
Dtyninjofi Parliament, and we find they 
use fewer words about such a scheme 
as the Coteau Bridge, then we would 
use.gbogt the division of a school dis
trict. Mr. À. G. Blair is particularly 
noticeable for long drawn resolutions ; 
let ns ask hip» totfopt the “short and 
pyr—l" plan, 4

We hope to hear fees gjlb in the 
House this' winter thau there was last, 
Mr. Willis talked too much, Mr, Blair 
talked iqo much, and Mr. Landry 
talked too much. There was hot tt 
tpolion up whether it concerned them 
or pot, that they did not put lheif 
“ore” into. Let them remember that 
he who speaks seldomest, always 
speaks with tiys most effect. No matter 
how able a speaker one may be, it he 
jump up and have his say on every
thing, he will become tiresome, and 
his words will fait lightly. Beacons- 
field contents himself with one or two 
speeches during the session, Gladstone, 
garrulous as be is, does’nt make more 
than three or four. We venture to 
wsger, Mr. Willis last winter made one 
hundred speeches. We do not put 
either Hon. W. E. Perley, or Mr.W. B. 
Beveridge on the list of garrulous ones. 
They have the fullest sympathy for the 
House in this respect.

And now we commend the Legisla
ture to the care of that-kind Providence 
who sees all, the knave, the fool, and 
the wise one.

THE PÔ8TGFFICE OUTRAGE. •

Thé "offense of which Mr. Gavdau, 
postmaster at Gibson, is guilty,admits 
of, so far as wo can see, no extenuat
ing argument. We hope the Postmas
ter General has seen our expose of the 
matter, and is taking steps to restore 
decency to this branch of the public 
service. We do not propose now, to 
lay on the straw that might break the 
camel’s back, iu other words, we have 
no intention of offering any fresh evi
dence against the unfortunate postmas
ter. His own confession, written over 
his own signature, and published in a 
Grit newspaper, the Telegraph, ought 
to be sufficient to dismiss him ten times 
over. We should recommend him to 
mercy, but that some public example is 
necessary, to strike terror into, others, 
who are perhaps as shamefully violat
ing their trust as Mr. Garden did his. 
As we have said before, we earnestly 
wish that Hon. Mr. O’Connor would 
turn his attention from more weighty 
concerns for a few minutes and seoTif he 
could not purify our Post Office service 
down in this quarter, and establish the 
management ou such a basis as would 
be satisfactory to all.

OPENING AND CLOSING.

The Legislature met in the Normal 
School Assembly Hall, to-dav where it 
was announced by the President of the 
Legislative Council, that His Hqnor the 
Lieutenant Governor had been pleased 
to piorogue the House till Tuesday, the 
9th day of March. It seems to us that 
if this way ol doing business was pro 
forma at all, it might as well have been 
done by proclamation posted around 
the city, or through tli$ Gazette. For 
our pari, we should be-’slow to call-the 
doings to-day either opening or closing, 
in the absence oT either an 
opening speech or a closing speech. 
We think some sort of a speech should 
have been provided for the occasion, if 
correct formality goes for anything. 
However, if the eminent jurists and 
parliamentarians in the Government 
are pleased to call it an opening a»da 
closing, we shall uot quarrel about it.

We think the delay wrong. The 
Legislature might have met Monday or 
Tuesday. The old building could have 
been fitted up by Tuesday for the As
sembly, and the judge’s apartments 
might have been used for the Council 
Or the Court House might have been 
set in order by Monday* or the City 
Hall might have been prepared in a 
couple of days. It is a blunder we 
think to send the members trotting 
around the country at the expense of 
the province ; and it is an injustice to 
the members themselves to keep them 
here till the spring has almost passed. 
In courtesy to the members a meeting 
should have been called and their fee! 
ings consulted. The House might 
have adjourned till to-morrow or the 
next day, during which time all the 
arrangements might have been made, 
It is a pity the Government have done 
as they have iu this matter.

SIC TRANSIT GLORIA MtJNDI.

The question of Parliament Buildings 
or no Parliament Buildings has been set
tled at last. We cannot but regret that 
the old ruin took fire at such an inop
portune time. Had the catastrophe 
overtaken it a month ago> and bad op
portunity been afforded to save the 
valuables, we should not have felt the 
calamity so keenly as we do ; or bad the 
torch been witheld till after the session 
t should have been much better still.

It was pleasing to note the enthu
siasm that prevailed among the firemen, 
and that each and everyone seemed to 
exert himself to a purpose ; but in spite 
of all that could be done, the old ruin 
passed away. The town was full of 
strangers—there being about 90 M. P. 
P.’s here—so that tt is surprising to 
us the police had not excrcisëd more 
than usual vigilance about the premises.

It was quite ridiculous to hear the 
unfeeling jokes made among the crowd 
when a carpenter or a lumber dealer 
came al< mg. Some wag would cry out, 
“Say Nero, where’s your fiddle?” while 
others went so lav as to say had the 
firemen left the building alone in the 
first plape, the fire should have gone 
out of its own accord.

RUMORS

There are some silly rumors floating 
about the streets to the effect that the 
new Parliament Buildings will be put 
up in St. John. The only person ap
proaching an authority, to whom we 
can trace this ridiculous idea is Hon. 
Mr. Crawford. If the Hou. gentlemen 
can find uo better employment than 
circulating such silly rumors, the 
government could gel along just as well 
without him.

FOR t6E MEMBERS OF THE 
LEGISLATURE,

Pbeys as <‘a place unhabitable by man”] 
_____  But I must resume. “But goer,” said

As all the membti* Of the Rwince the ^ WJ°» **
are now assembled iriour fair pity, we ™ *"'<***> ** P-mnaded the people 
beg to call their attrition to -the fact, to pome into it, but they laughed at the
that Fredericton has virtually no rep- ! id«ar’1 .™kon/W£Sf 1? *°J““ 
resentation in the Legislature. The exbortatjons of the kptrit- Wall, after 
City is but a mite compared to tbe the ark was built the sun rose the first 
County, for which reason not one of morn » fright ; it rose the second

1------briget; it rose theour four members dares to say that we 
should have separate representation. 
Any York County member who dares 
to urge such a measure on the House, 
may look to be balloted out when be 
goes before the County. It is quite 
likely if the Bill came up to-morrow, 
Mr. Blair would say “we are very 
well as we are,” yet after the County 
rcfhsed him, five years ago, he did 
his level best to get fast sueb a bill 
through the House as we now propose ;

'roomin’ briget; it rose the third 
moriiin’ brighter than ever; and 
the fourth moruiu’, and the 
fifth roomin', and the sixth mornln’ 
was the brightest of all, a lighten’ up 
the Arabian dome : but the seventh 
mornin’ a black cloud arose up aud 
spread over the earth, rain begin to foil 
then Noar went in, but tbe sinful mul
titudes" laughed again at him, They 
looked up into the cloud an* said 1 Oh, 
this aint a goin’ to be much of a storm,

-because he thought the City would *}* aÎDt * «°1"'to be much of a storm
elect him next time. Mr. Blair’s op
position to the Bill,therefore, would be 
selfish ; and àr. Fraser’s opposition to 
it would also be selfish, if he ever ex
pect again to test his popularity in York 
—something by the way not likely. 
Mr. Colter |wïll do as much Mr. 
Fraser does, and Mr. Thompson. w|tt 
follow Mr. Blair.

On behalf Of the city, wè put in an 
early appeal to the members of the 
Province.

NOTES ON EVANGELIST CHUB- 
BUCK. • . ;

What I saw at a Meeting Sunday 
Night.

[I went to hear Mr. Chubbnck in 
“the Methodist” on Sunday night, be
cause every one had been “talking 
Chubbnck,” and my curiosity had been 
aroused as to the manner of the man 
and of his preaching. I was ushered 
into themeeting house, which one, not 
initiated, could easHy tell was a place 
of worship and not a theatre : because 
there was no applauding and no stamp
ing' when you entered. Everyone 
tamed around and gazed at the new 
comer, then looked at the choir, then 
turned around and remained quiet till 
some other footstep was hesrd at the 
door. Here and there you would see 
knowing glances pass from individuals 
of opposite sexes, then a gentle smile 
would wi eathe the female mouth, a$d 
a sly grin would play about the mas
culine face. But no one laughed out
right, and though the gallery contained 
many gods not one of them whistled or 
-tamped. It was plain, therefore, it 
was not a theatre.

Pi-esently a low set man which some
body in the audience told me was Rev.
Mr. Evans, came upon a raised seat, 
which 1 suppose those who resort to the 
church call the pulpit, and he opened a 
book which I afterwards discovered 
was an edition of the bible, and began 
to read but of it. The exhortation was 
an excellent one, and I believe the 
reader said it was “Paul’s Epistle 
to the Ephesians.” He then read a 
number of hymns which the choir sang, 
the audience all standing up and gaz
ing very diligently at the choir. I fan
cied the clergyman must have fell pretty 
badly cut to see the people all turn 
their backs on him that way. Then 
they sat down and I became so weary 
that I well nigh fell asleep. I lay in a 
state of musing for several minutes aud 
forgot in my waking dream that I Was 
iu a church. I thought I was on the 
border of a great desert over which 
fleshless phantoms flit, and where wild 
beasts go about seeking whom they may 
devour. Suddenly I heard a y ell, which 
broke the spirit of my dreams, and on 
the platform stood a man which I was 
told was “Chnbbeck.” His eyeballs 
were distended, and he was the most 
perfect picture of sublime frenzy that I 
have ever seen. He made an alarming 
plunge to the front of the platform, 
struck his bands together, and told the 
people he was going to take bis téxC 
from “Dannel,” and that his text was 
“Thou art weighed in the balances and 
art found wanting.” For the first time 
the suspicion dawned npon ray mind 
that Mr. Chubbnck was going to preach 
from the Seriptures. I gathered this 
from the word “Dannel,” which I 
thought might have meant Daniel, and 
from tbe ridiculous similarity of the 
passage quoted above to tbe genuine 
one in the correct edition of the bible.

This suspicion began to deepen into 
belief as I watched the progress of the 
man. He had struck the most lack- i venturer an til 
happy tragical attitude that I have ever ap8tart; ’ he is in other 
seen struck by anyone, since anUhfor-, gimply a *ogW] tramp,.] 
tuitate whom I one* saw Having to re. 
tire before a perpetual shower of eggs, : "— ■ ■■ - 
for daring to come before an enlight
ened audience, and murder Richelieu 
by attitude and act. Before long I was

TO LET.
(E #flek Dwelling House or Queen 
'^et, Fredericton. Alio, the Shop iq 

■ tiding, both at present occupied by Mf. 
8. Evans. Apply to Mr. Evans, or to

\ BERTON BROS.,
Feb 3-\-3hu St. John.

TO LET,

1 Cottage in St. John Street, 
to>. Mr. Patrick Sweeny’s 

issiou can be given itnme-A Small 
next

Store. Foe 
diately.

For particulars apply to Mr. Sweeny, 
to the subscriber.

. / JOHN NEILL.
Feb 4—tf '

or

The rain began to fail in little streams 
all over the ground, and it rose up to 
the floors and ran into the kitchen* 
This ain’t agoln to be much of a Storm:

have seen was storms than this» 
Then it run into the parlors, [“parlors” 
mind you, when our forefathers led a 
pastoral life! ] but yet they laughed 
and said» “ I have seen worse storms 
than this,—this aint agoin to be much 
of a storm I * * •- * *
It came up to the winders, and into 
chimbleys of the houses ; they were all 
drownded,” * * * •
And then he raised his voice from the 
soft tones of catastrophe up to the high 
est pitch.

I do not suppose that respectable 
readers of the STar wQl believe what 
I have said above. Well, a week ago I 
could not have believed it myself; but 
it is lamentably and painfully true. Mr* 
Ohubbuck is the most irreverent man I 
ever heard speak. His language is 
WMphemons, ’tie coarse, ’tin vulgar. A 
few men like him will do more to de
grade the sacred character of the Chris
tian religion than all the infidels from 
Voltaire down to Bob Ingersoll. The 
man bas no education whatever, and it 
js plaiu hie associations must have been 
of the lowest kind; for his language 
is made up of the slang of the lumber 
camp and the street corner. I do dot 
wish to be unnecessarily severe, yet I 
feel tbe truth aud must out wlth lt, car
ing not whom I offend. Mr. Chubbac^ 
has neither attitude for the “stump’’ 
nor wit enough for the end men. He 
speaks tbe name of Jesus in such a way 
as to make the biood of any one curdle 
who beljeves in that name. Every 
passage : contains two elements—the 
sublime and the ridiculous. The anec
dotes have no wit to commend them, 
nor applicability to impress them.

Respectable persons go no more to 
hear this man, having heard him once. 
A prominent Baptist in this city heard 
him once and pronounces him a “blas
phemous adventurer.” Pions Chris
tians frpm the [now] united churches 
quarrel over hlifi every day. I am told 
Rev Mr. Mowatt has forbidden him to 
enter his pulpit ; did Hr. Mowatt do 
otherwise, I should much mistake his 
character.

What paius me most (or disgusts me 
most,) is to see this man clamber into 
the pulpits of at least respectable men- 
I cant understand it: but I can under
stand why the people flock in hundreds 
to hear him every night. There is an 
infatuation about revivals, and people 
beget a passion for thorn. Then ban. 
dr.da of inconvertible ruffians go for 
the sake of the anecdotes so congenial 
to their low tastes. If the churches re
quire revival meetings, why do not 
Mr. McLeod and the Calvanist Baptist 
minister, and Mr. Evans puMAeir beads 
together, and get them up? Men like 
these so long as they keep iu moder
ation do no harm—if they do not 
do good—but Mr. Chubbnck does work 
harm, His burlesques on preaching 
must help to throw preaching into dis
repute; his vulgarities in the pnlpit, 
must lower the tone of the pulpit and 
eventually undermine the very Chris
tianity itself that is found iu these 
churches. There ie one thing evident, 
and that is all the intelligent Baptists 
and Methodists ^discountenance this 
man and call him a blasphemer: it is 
those who unfortunately prefer ranting 
to decent preaching that will denounce 
my letter, and bless Mr. Chnbback. If 
I hear any talk about it, I shall publish 
the names of the “ respectable” Baptists 
and Methodists* who think with me 
that Mr. Chubbbck fr an obscure ad- 

See$te and irreligious

TQvLET.

rIE SHOP formerly occupied by Mr, 
Thomas Morris, in the building 
known as the, “ Albion Hotel.” For 
further particulars enquire of

T. M. SPAHNN, 
Queen Street, Fredericton, 

jan 16—8in*.
" " -

To Let.

THREE Houses in Gibson, and
i
______ _ ___  _ JUll pQg _
session given on tifa first of May 

next. For particulars apply to the 
subscriber.

JOHN NEILL. 
Gibson, Feb. 5.—tf. j

THE Large Store in the subscriber’s 
building on Queen Street Rent to 

suit the times.
JOHN RICHARDS. 

Jan. 57.-3 wks

TO BE RENTED.
TpHAT splendid Store with plate glass 
1 front iu the subscribers new build- 

" g, situate between tbe store peounUfl 
Mr. Thomas Lucy as a Boot and 

loe Store and Mr. 8. F. Shute’s Jew
elry stores, add Well adapted for Dry 
Goods, Clothing, or a Fancy Stock. 
Possession given immediately if re
quired.

Also, the Shop now occupied by Mr. 
Daniel Lucy, as a Boot and Shoe 
store.

Also, the Shop at present occupied 
by Mr. John Owens as a Grocery Store 
and the dwelling over the same. Pos
session giveh 1st of May.

OWEN SHARKEY; 
Jan. 22,1880.—Rep tf.

TO LET.
thoroughly convinced he was preaching rT*HE House on Queen Street, oppo- 
Pespiration rolled in great beads off site the Brayley House, at present 
hi* forehewl, and b. »*»!., ,.,M St
<mn struck’ his haiirt# iinn anirî *< vmi k. w n Dha».. t pand struck his hands 
ai lit a goln’ to be

also, the two
, ____ _______________ uilding, uccn

and said “ you pied by W. C. Brown. J. P. and Miss 
converted un- yavidson. Also, the lower flat of the

House ou Campbell Street, occupied by 
Mr. Geo. H. Simmons. Possession 
given 1st of May.

RAIN8FORD ft BLACK 
F’ton, Jan 31,1880—tf

less you try.” Here his language be
came so blasphemous that I shall omit 
it. Yet the audience listened to him, 
and a few, I believe, were edified. He 
enlarged greatly on reliance on the 
Redeemer. Ho said “ they wouldn’t 
believe Noar either when he told them 
it was a cornin’. I will tell you about 
it,” he said. “ For 120 years Noar 
was buMdin’ his Ark, and the people 
all scoffed at him. They thought he 
must be foolish to build it away in the 
desert, where the stream was so small 
that you couldn’t git a glass o’ water.
[It will be observed here, and it will 
also be uewe to the geologist that the 
Euphrates was once so small that you

F0RSALE OR TO LET
Euphrates, were in the daysof“Noar’’ a ■ -
desert. It must have been information T®® Dwelling House on Carleton 
to Mr. Chnbbucks converts to know 
that people could live in a desert, any 
way, a region described by lexicogra-

J0HN O’NEIL 4 CO’,
RED GRANITE WORKS, 

ST. GEORGE, N. B
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS Of GRANITE,
OJ2DERS SOLICITED. -/~ 

Oct. 9, 1879.—ly.

Street, at present occupied by Mr. 
U. E. Perley. Enquire ot

,, -JWIAS. E. PERKS. 
F’ton, Jan. *l,tlll0.-4f

'HE SHOP at present occupied *by 
_j Mb. Samuil Owen in the sub
scribe^ building, Queen Street. Pos
sesion given 1st of May Apply to 

Mrs. E. W. MILLER.
F’ton. Jan. 27. 1880.—tf.

ied Pexse-stea glrei 1st ef*«j.

A HOUSE on St. John Street, at pre- 
seut occupied by G. II. Sewell. It 

contains 6 rooms, together with a Pan
try, Kitchen, Wood Shed and a frost 
proof cellar And a good well of water 
and pleiity oFyard room. It is iu good 

iir. For particulars enquire of 
- x 1 k P. FITZPATRICK. 

F’ton, Jan. 31. 1880.—It

repaii

TOLET.

THE Shop and Dwelling on Queen 
Street, now occupied by Mr. John 

Moore. Apply to
FRANK McPEAKE. 

F’ton, Feb. 14,1880.—lm

TO LET.
HOUSE with Barn and sardenattached,

Possession giwen

ed.
len attach-

A on Westmorland Street.
immediately:

—also :—
A house on King Street, with 

Possession given immédiat.
—also

The upper flat in the subscribers 
Possession given 1st of May.

Apply to
W. H. QUINN. 

Fredericton, Feb. 3, 188a—1£

hgsrdi
Ltely.

house.

fleo.ing Mirrors and a very large 
At a Bargain.

Fredericton, February 17, 1879.

Possession Given on 1st May

THE Subscriber will let for one or 
more years, the commodious and 

thoroughly-finished residence. over the 
store of Z. R. Everett, Esq., at present 
occupied by H. A. Crbplfey, Esq!

Rent low to a good tenant For fur
ther particulars apply to

t. McCarthy, 
Regent Street.

Fredericton, Jan. 27,1880.—im

TO LET.
t. present occupied by 

_ NDBRSON, Esq j oppo- 
Post Office- Apply to 

P McPEAKE. 
F’ton, Jan. 27,—Far Rep

TO LET.
THE Store and Dwelling House on iKlng 

Street and lately occupied by the late 
John D. Raihsfoid. The stand is a good one 

for carrying on a Town and County trade. The 
accommodation in connexion with the property 
is as follows :—A large Store fronting on King 
Street, Also!, a small Store adjoining, suit- 
able'for Mechanic Shop or any small business. 
There is also a large Back Store arid Woodshed 
and Barn attached.

JOHN MAÇKAY. 
Feb. 3.—2mos. Far Rep Sins.

ilk Mtk fobs, fa.

The subscriber intends closing his Business in this City ou the

First Day of May next,
Gpqds will be sold et prices that will insure a

COMPLETE CLEARANCE

of the whole stock by that date. Gentlemen who may require

i, - V

Made in the best manner haraf an opportunity

TO PROCURE THE SAME AT LOW PRICKS.

tar AH who are owing the subscriber are requested to caH and ney, 
and all who hold accounts against me will please present the same for
payment.

■ i

s.—Shop Furniture including Plate Gtwn Mirren, £*. 
-• ' Fire Proof ràf will be sold,

t. McP.

JANUARY 15, 1880.
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS f

@®ew
Will Offer their whole Stock of

Dll MODS AT IUKRUPT PRICES,
—FOR CASH ONLY.—-

Great Bargains may be Expected.
Fredericton, January 16, 1880;

We have just 
received our new 
Holiday Goods. 
Everything Clean 
and Fresh: Per
sonally selected 
within the last 
few days, and 
have now instj 
opened:

The ‘Bose* Ftsee
—TO BUT—

CHRISTMAS GOODS
—IS AT—

rfcJfTtirrmtf X Fenelw’s

26 CASES

Choice Books
and Faaey flseflu

TOÏSOi ALLUMAI
In Wood, tin 

and Rubber. A1 
Iso some nice

TO RENT.
THAT large aud commodious House 

on King Street, adapted for one or 
two families or a Private Boarding 

House, with large Barn and out-build
ings attached. Belonging to Walter 
G. Broderick. Applv to

C. BRODERICK. 
F’ton, Feb. 24, 1*80.—tf.

NEW DOMINION HOTEL.
J. H. McCOY, Proprietor.

Meals 16 cents. No charge will be 
tnadoto parties who go away dissatis
fied.

St. Mary’s, Oct. 4, 1879. 8 mes.

mcTcel-Flated Ware Fhotograph and j2utoar*»A 
jllbam-B, MVorTz Sox es, Writing Sestts,

And a Fine Assortment of WAX DOLLS, which we have marked at aritrsn 
never offered before id this city, tyCall aud see them, mi “ ,n ;

Miscellaneous Seeks, Poems, Church and Mholie Praver Books WeeW. 
Hymns, ft» Cor stock of Stationery is new complet» 7 wefley 1
CHRI8TMAS AND NEW TEAS’8 CARDS IN ENDLESS TABLE TT’• 

126 Pieces New Music just received.

M’MtJHRAY & FENETY.
h.pio8wâ?p"ri^rk of 5c"oo‘- B°™wm * >» '««" -1--h. ,«t a

Fredericton. December 9, 1879. ~

JANUARY 20th, 188Q.----
—W » V

W* M,
Will commence his Annual clearance Sale of

WINTER DRY HOODS, F0M Date.
Th” w“* 8l“k -

GENUINE BARGAINS CHEAP FOR CASH.
ALBION HOUSE, QUEEN STREET, FREDERJC1OM,

January 20, 1880,


